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Guiding Questions 
 

1. What empirical data exists in the study of Human Trafficking and Modern Slavery in the UK? 

2. How is data and data science being used to better understand Human Trafficking and Modern Slavery 
in the UK (and beyond)? 

 

Objectives 
 
The aim of this literature review is to expose the state of current literature and international understanding 
of modern slavery and human trafficking. Specifically, where empirical data is used in existing research and 
how it might be better used to understand the modern slavery and human trafficking (MSHT) phenomenon. 
It is worth noting that the academic studies mentioned in this review have been chosen as they reflect the 
state of current empirical research, there are however more studies of a similar nature that could have been 
included.    
 

12-month summary of existing literature  
 
A review of the last 12 months’ worth of academic articles and reports reveals the most pressing current issues 
with regards to modern slavery and human trafficking.  
 
As in previous years, a lot of focus is given to sexual exploitation in MSHT research. Benavente et al. looked 
into empirical studies conducted on the commercial sexual exploitation of children in Europe and found that 
existing studies lacked an accurate definition of MSHT, had methodological flaws and lacked suitable sized 
samples (2021). An article analysing UK media narratives of sexually exploited children found a distinct 
difference in the framing of British victims when compared to non-British victims. Krasmanovic points out that 
this narrative fuels differential treatment of victims based on nationality and “leaves structural causes of child 
trafficking unaddressed” (2021:2).  
 
Another running theme for existing research is the focus on victims and the obligation of the State under the 
European Court of Human Rights. Specifically, a critique of the decision in V.C.L. AND A.N v the United Kingdom 
by the ECHR Rights (Mennim, 2021). Two Vietnamese children were charged with drug-related offences 
despite UK Border Agency and social services providing evidence to support potential human trafficking 
offences in 2009.  The Strasbourg court ruled unanimously in the end that the UK was in fact in violation of 
Article 4 (prohibition of slavery and forced labour) and Article 6 (right to a fair trial) of the ECHR. It was decided 
that the UK authorities had failed to protect the two defendants by not conducting a thorough investigation 
and by rejecting evidence which pointed to human trafficking; failing to take protective operational measures. 
 
International politics and a worldwide pandemic have introduced new challenges to researchers of MSHT, and 
so Brexit and COVID-19 are touched on in the last 12 months’ worth of research. Indeed, there is widespread 
concern for the ramifications of Brexit on human trafficking. In particular if the EU directive 2011/36 is 
repealed, whether the current legislation in the UK, namely the Modern Slavery Act 2015, is comprehensive 
and sufficient enough to tackle MSHT without the support of the EU. A comparative content analysis 
conducted on the two policies highlighted definitional issues once more and a lack of international consistency 
(Swartling, 2021). 
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Introduction 
 
Human trafficking and modern slavery are complex issues and ones which must be constantly re-evaluated if 
meaningful policy change is to occur. For the purposes of this literature review, the definition of modern 
slavery has been taken directly from the Modern Slavery Act, 2015 c.30 part 1, offences, section 1: 

‘A person commits an offence if— 

(a) the person holds another person in slavery or servitude and the circumstances are such that the 
person knows or ought to know that the other person is held in slavery or servitude, or 

(b) the person requires another person to perform forced or compulsory labour and the circumstances 
are such that the person knows or ought to know that the other person is being required to perform 
forced or compulsory labour.’ 

Research undertaken on human trafficking and modern slavery rarely involves empirical data and instead 
makes wide sweeping sensationalised claims based on hype and mainstream media attention rather than 
actual evidence. It could be said however that this approach helps to win the attention of the public and 
policymakers which leads to more regular intervention. Dottridge (2003: 82) states: “Some human rights 
activists argue that exaggeration is not a major problem, as long as attention ends up being given to whatever 
abuses are occurring.” Especially with a problem as complex and misunderstood as modern slavery, it is easy 
to agree with these activists. Any publicity is good publicity. Dottridge continues by saying “such an approach 
might help to win attention, investment and support for an anti-trafficking agenda in the short term, but 
ultimately risks causing credibility problems for the entire field and contributing to ineffective, even harmful, 
interventions. This seems to be a rather idealistic, not to say naïve approach, which ignores the damage that 
can be done by misrepresenting the scale of a problem. […] an inaccurate estimate of the problem is likely to 
result in a remedy being proposed that is equally inappropriate” (2003: 82). 
 
Indeed, actual empirical primary data driven research on the subject is rare and therefore the current 
understanding of modern slavery is lacking (Cockbain and Kleemans, 2019). For example, Bump and Gozdziak 
undertook an analysis of journal publications on human trafficking in 2008. In total they looked at 218 journal 
articles, of which only 39 were based on empirical research (6: 2008). Increased public attention in the 
phenomenon has encouraged the introduction of legislation and policymaking, however very few of these 
new laws are evidence based (Cockbain, Bowers and Dimitrova, 2018). Even where it does exist, the quality of 
empirical research is not sufficient to make useful inferences and, in some instances, may promote anti-
immigration policies instead of anti-trafficking policies. 
 
Empirical data is hard to acquire for many reasons. A universal definition of the term ‘modern slavery’ is 
elusive. Forms of modern slavery can range from debt bondage, domestic servitude, forced prostitution, 
forced labour, forced marriage to human trafficking (Landman and Silverman, 2019). Indeed, the only obvious 
commonality between these offences is the central concept of exploitation; though what constitutes 
exploitation is also under debate.  Because of this lack of consistency in the definition of modern slavery, the 
phenomenon is visualised and tackled in different ways by different actors. Indeed, as O’Connell Davidson 
rightly points out it is used by “politicians, media pundits and campaigners in discussions on anything from 
prostitution to child labour to illegal immigration to female circumcision to begging to organ-trading,” (3: 
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2015). In fact, UK policy regarding modern slavery often works in a top-down way so as to legitimise wider 
government responses, such as new immigration laws (Broad and Turnbull, 2019). Such is the nature of 
modern slavery that it ties in with national and international political, economic and ideological agendas 
(Cockbain and Kleemans, 2019). Therefore, the response is as unique to the government or organisations 
involved as the phenomenon itself.  
 
Another reason data cannot be easily acquired is due to victims being part of hidden populations. Often victims 
begin as voluntary participants or are desperate to escape their home circumstances, making it difficult to 
identify those who are actual victims of exploitation. Simply put, the data does not exist for a considerable 
proportion of victims. Similarly, the networks carrying out these crimes are expansive and often siloed, which 
makes it difficult to obtain useful data and even more difficult for law enforcement officials to take out more 
than a few offenders at a time. Indeed, by encouraging more primary data collection and analysis, if nothing 
else, we can broaden the information available and build up a more accurate picture of the scope of human 
trafficking and modern slavery. In summary, more data collection is invaluable, and will lead to quicker and 
more reliable progress. All graphs were produced by Trilateral Research using Python unless stated otherwise. 
 

1.What empirical research does exist? 
 

1.1.  Academic Literature: 

 

1.1.1. Types of trafficking and victim demographics 
 

Using individual level data taken from the UK’s central system for identifying trafficking victims, 
managed by the National Crime Agency, Cockbain and Bowers compare those trafficked for sexual 
exploitation, domestic servitude and (other) labour exploitation using a sample of 2,630 confirmed 
victims (2019). They compared several variables including the trafficking process, victim demographics 
and official responses.   

Results of note include those such as: victim age distribution (with an overall median age of 25.2), 
gender (with female victims making up the majority of sex trafficking and domestic servitude victims 
and males the majority of forced labour), nationality (with the top three victim nationalities being 
Nigerian, Slovakian and British), police regions where victims presented (with London being the most 
common in all except labour trafficking), and year of referral (showing an increase year by year in 
cases). 
 

Gender bias in human trafficking is prevalent. In fact, due to stereotyping and overgeneralisation 

males are often completely discounted as victims of human trafficking and modern slavery. This is 

despite the knowledge that the trafficking of boys in the child pornography industry is equal to that of 

girls, and that males are much more likely to be victims of labour trafficking than women (Barron and 

Frost, 2018). In fact, “abuse, neglect, and maltreatment are found in both genders; therefore, our 

allocation and distribution of resources must be inclusive of all victims regardless of gender or sexual 

orientation.” It is important to note that Cockbain and Bowers recognise the existence of a 

transgender category in the NRM data. The victims included in this study however all fell into socially 

normative male or female binaries.  
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Notably, the authors emphasise the limitations of the study. They explain the likelihood of 

 biases in the identification of victims, collection of data and processing of cases. Most 

 importantly, they recognise the ever-changing landscape of human trafficking and modern 

 slavery, referring to the NRM yearly increase as an example of the dynamic phenomenon. The study 

ultimately ends up warning against conflating different types of trafficking with  each-other, 

emphasising the unique nature of each individual category. Instead, the study promotes a more 

nuanced and tailored approach to analysis to ensure government responses and legislation is 

impactful.  

 

1.1.2. Using Law enforcement data in trafficking research 

 
Pre-existing data, such as those captured and held by law enforcement agencies can provide a wealth 
of opportunity to further current research on human trafficking. Sources of secondary data held by 
law enforcement agencies include interviews with victims, legal databases of clients, court case files, 
arrest warrants for potential perpetrators, intelligence logs and enquiries and investigative case files 
(Cockbain et al., 2020).  
 
An example of law enforcement data being used to create reports and inform policymaking can be 
found in the Report from the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council. Specifically, 
the third report on the progress made in the fight against trafficking in human beings (2020) as 
required under Article 20 of Directive 2011/36/EU on preventing and combating trafficking in human 
beings and protecting its victims. This report analyses criminal justice statistical data for the years 
2017 and 2018. In total, 14,145 victims reported by the EU Member States were analysed. 
Immediately, the report notes that the real number of victims is assumed to be much higher than this 
as human trafficking and modern slavery victims are difficult to detect. The top five EU nationalities 
for victims were found to be Romania, Hungary, France, the Netherlands and Bulgaria. The report 
found sexual exploitation to be the most prevalent type of trafficking in the EU, although it did note a 
rise in labour exploitation in several of the Member States. Notably, three quarters of all EU victims 
to be female, with the majority trafficked for sexual exploitation purposes. Children accounted for a 
high number of victims, with the majority of young girls trafficked for sexual exploitation purposes.  
 
The report also expressed a concern regarding perpetrators of human trafficking, highlighting the 
increasing levels of sophistication and professionalism that organised crime groups have shown on an 
international level. Indeed, “in relation to the high number of victims, the number of prosecutions and 
convictions of perpetrators continue to remain low”, (2020: 3). It is later stated that 70% of the 
convicted traffickers are EU citizens, with the majority carrying out their crime for the purpose of 
sexual exploitation. As well as this, the report claims less than one-fifth of perpetrators carried out 
their crime for the purpose of labour exploitation. Men are believed to make up the majority of 
perpetrators, accounting for more than two-thirds of those prosecuted for human trafficking crimes.  
 
Overall, the report is fallible to over generalisation and hype. Statistics are replaced with sweeping 
statements such as ‘the majority of’ or ‘a high number of’. It appears the data collection has been used 
to highlight findings which support a pre-conceived conclusion. This means little discernible progress 
is made in evaluating the contextual reasoning behind each statistic. Whilst this report is useful in 
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supporting policy making that already exists and continues to push for more legislation regarding the 
safeguarding of women and young girls, it fails to broaden the scope to protect less obvious victims 
of human trafficking.  
 
 

1.1.3. Online indicators of sex trafficking 

 
Research into the way the internet has helped to support traffickers has looked at sex work in 
particular. Internet advertising presents an opportunity for traffickers to reach a wide audience and 
also maintain a low profile. Online advertising can therefore provide traffickers with a way to increase 
profits and reduce risk of detection (Dubrawski et al., 2015; Skidmore et al., 2018). 

In a study by Giommoni & Ikwu in 2021, information was collected from 17,362 advertisements of 
female sex workers posted on platforms for sex work services in the UK. They have used UNODC 
human trafficking indicators to flag up suspicious advertisements that warrant further attention. A 
suspicious advertisement is noted as with a high number of indicators. Indicators aim to identify if 
“there is evidence that groups of women are under the control of others” (Giommoni & Ikwu, 2021: 
8).  Results showed that the most common nationalities for sex workers advertised online were British 
(62%), Romanian (10%), Brazilian (7%), Polish (4%), and Hungarian (3%). As well as this, London 
(24.8%) was found to be the area with the highest number of online sex workers, followed by the 
South-East (12.4%) and North-West (11%). The average age was found to be 32. The authors of this 
study insist that this automated data collection method can flag up suspicious advertisements online, 
allowing for these cases to be looked at by law enforcement officials. In this manner, it could help fight 
trafficking by prioritising cases and streamlining our response. Indeed, in a similar research project 
conducted in Portland in the US, data was collected from a known escort website skipthegames.com 
to see if any trends could be discovered (Peterson, 2019). The researcher concluded by highlighting 
the usefulness of using location data to find hotspot areas for both victims and clients. Continued work 
on this could provide assistance to law enforcement when looking at MSHT. Notably, the study 
encourages further research that looks at major transport routes, which could further help law 
enforcement discover where and how victims are being moved (Peterson, 2019). 

 
It is important to note however that the study by Giommoni and Ikwu has many limitations, indeed 
the indicators used in this research are not conclusively linked to human trafficking and therefore 
provide more false positives and false negatives. This ultimately raises problems with regards to 
interventions and policy making. Targeted interventions might be wasted until more specific empirical 
research is completed which increases the precision and validity of the human trafficking indicators 
used.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s12117-021-09431-0#ref-CR8
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s12117-021-09431-0#ref-CR35
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1.2. National statistics: 

 

Data gathered in 2019 by ‘National Data Analytic Solutions’ (NDAS) and published by the Centre for Social 
Justice in 2020, aimed to map the scale of modern slavery in the UK. They analysed crime reports and 
intelligence records from West Midlands police and identified cases where Modern Slavery was likely to have 
been part of the case - even if it was not previously ‘tagged’ or formed part of criminal charges. By 
extrapolating the number of victims based on the proportion of the population in the West Midlands they 
were able to produce a nationwide estimate of potential victims, of 99,469 (Centre for Social Justice, 2020). 
The Global Slavery Index, produced by the Free Walk Foundation, produced an even higher estimate of 
136,000 victims of modern slavery in the UK in July 2018 (Office of National Statistics, 2020). The Global Slavery 
Index (GSI) aims to calculate the overall number of human trafficking victims in each country, and rank 
government responses (Gallagher, 2017). Such figures highlight that official sources, such as the NRM and 
recorded crime, are failing to provide an accurate, fully informed estimate of the scale of victims in the UK. 
Indeed, data collection on the topic of human trafficking could be manipulated to suit pre-existing policy rather 
than providing a foundation for new policy to be introduced. Gallagher argues that the lack of a scope to 
critique and scrutinise the GSI’s methodology leaves the data unreliable and inaccurate (2017). Such estimates 
have been addressed by the Independent Anti-Slavery Commissioner who stated that they ‘act to undermine 
the ability of the government to provide an appropriate response’ (IASC, 2021).   

 
This graph shows an overall increase in the number of newly identified victims of human trafficking in 
Manchester, Salford and Bury. It is worth considering how effective self-referral facilities are across GM in 
order to see if this has an impact on reporting. Even the work of NDAS has its limitations. For example, the 
estimate only includes data for victims that have been brought to the attention of local authorities. As 
previously mentioned, this crime suffers from a prevalent dark figure (Bale et al, 2015), meaning that a large 
proportion of victims of modern slavery never come to the attention of local authorities as they go unreported 
or undiscovered. 
 
Additionally, the data analysed was from 2017. Since then, there has been a strong upwards trend in the 
identification of Modern Slavery cases. For instance, the number of Modern Slavery crimes recorded by the 
police in England and Wales increased by 123% from 2017 (2306 cases) to 2019 (5144 cases). We can therefore 
reasonably assume that estimates of victims presented by NDAS are still inaccurate. 
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Despite limitations, the technique used by NDAS could be replicated using more current data, to create a more 
informed understanding of the prevalence of Modern Slavery in the UK (Centre for Social Justice, 2020). 
Though, it is important to note, these numbers represent the scale of the problem and highlight the need for 
effective policymaking, but they do not provide context, reasoning or evidence to support specific 
interventions.  
 

 

2. What are the gaps in data research? 

 
 

2.1. Over-emphasis on research looking at sexual exploitation 

 
Research on human trafficking is not a recent development, however thematically, existing empirical data 
is skewed to focus on victims and sexual exploitation(Russell, 2017). As a result of this, research on other 
forms of exploitation such as labour trafficking, or studies that focus on offenders are rare.  

 
The majority of existing research focuses on sexual exploitation and fails to recognise the prevalence of 
labour exploitation or domestic servitude. Indeed, much of the research that has been conducted into 
human trafficking and specifically sexual exploitation has been undertaken by anti-prostitution 
campaigners. “These activists adopt an extreme (i.e., absolutists, doctrinaire, and unscientific) version of 
radical feminist theory, which does not distinguish between trafficking for forced prostitution and 
voluntary migration (legal or irregular) for sex work,” (Bump and Gozdziak, 9: 2008). Indeed, research on 
the sex industry tends to serve a specific political moral or political agenda and is therefore skewed.  

 
For these activists, legitimate and meaningful consent can never be given for sex work, portraying all those 
who participate in the industry as a victim in need of saving. This subsequently has the effect of making 
many legitimate sex workers appear as criminals just because they do not fit the stereotype of a passive-
victim (Fouladvand and Ward, 2019). 

 

Even in instances where sexual exploitation is looked at, there are very few studies which include the 
discussion of male victims (Cockbain and Bowers, 2019). In fact, human trafficking has previously been 
shaped by the Palermo Protocol which looked to ‘prevent, suppress and punish trafficking in persons, 
especially women and children’.  Notably though, reports that looked at child exploitation failed to 
differentiate between boys and girls, which is a major gap in existing research.  

 

 
2.2. Qualitative data instead of Quantitative  

 
Quantitative data is rare in the field of human trafficking and modern slavery. Researchers have confirmed 
that gaps in current literature include quantitative research utilising “longitudinal studies, or data analysis 
that go beyond descriptive information, as well as a lack of focus on labour and organ trafficking” (Russell, 
2017). Human trafficking and modern slavery is a crime that poses a unique challenge with regards to 
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measurement. Even the most up to date literature uses quantitative estimates that are insufficient on an 
international scale (Sarrica, 2020). Indeed, statistical models are used in other social sciences to identify 
variables that may increase or reduce the severity of the problem. In MSHT, these could be used to 
determine whether geographical, economical or political factors could affect the phenomenon (Sarrica, 
2020).  

 
It is widely agreed, both qualitative research and quantitative research is needed in order to “provide both 
macro and micro level understanding of the trafficking phenomenon”, (Gozdziak and Bump, 2008). 
Qualitative primary research data exists but most often in the format of interviews. There are benefits to 
this type of data; it highlights the nuanced differences in individual experience. Whilst it is important to 
understand the emotional and physiological toll that human trafficking has on its victims, without a full 
picture of the scale of the issue, public policy and resources will fail to be utilised to its maximum efficiency. 
As well as this, this type of research is costly and often completed on a small scale, (Cockbain et al., 2020). 
The stops researchers making more generalised, explanatory conclusions and hence is not helpful in 
confirming or denying any wider hypotheses.  

 
To continue the work of Gozdziak and Bump as previously mentioned, Russell replicated the search 
methods using academic journal articles (2020). 10 different databases were searched to gather a total of 
1,231 articles that addressed either sex, labour or organ trafficking. The results of Russell’s research show 
a prominent incline in international interest in human trafficking.  A substantial increase in the number of 
articles detailing aspects of human trafficking can be seen between 2000 and 2014 (from 22 to 154). 
Notably, empirical studies were far outnumbered until 2010. Research between 2000 and 2014 focused 
mostly on sexual exploitation and general trafficking; interestingly “70% of labour-trafficking articles were 
produced between the years 2010 to 2014” (Russell, 2020: 6). However, much like Gozdiak and Bump who 
found that 83% of their sample was non-empirical research, in this study by Russell non-empirical research 
made up 67% of the articles in this study, with the majority of quantitative studies looking at public 
perception of trafficking, specific qualitative studies, key stakeholders and/or service providers.  This clear 
failing to close the gap between quantitative and qualitative literature hinders progress in the fight against 
human trafficking.  

 
Researchers are unable to identify which variables are most important when looking at exploitation and 
whether these variables are impacted by victim population, type of trafficking or geographic location. 
Statistical approaches are rarely used in research as a means to examine how significant variables are in 
comparison to other variables. Indeed, the findings from different studies can very rarely be compared to 
one another. Without studies that examine the same variables, researchers in the field of human 
trafficking are simply unable to perform a meta-analysis to examine how similar the results are across 
multiple studies (Russell, 2020). Indeed, without some sort of central data management source, it is hard 
to replicate findings and therefore support widespread policy reform with evidence-based reasoning. With 
the development of technology, traffickers have been able to increase the scale of their operation, 
preserve their anonymity and increase their profitability; using such tools as the internet, social media and 
encrypted messaging services. It is therefore more important than ever for the development of a 
centralised information and analysis data based management source in order to increase agency 
collaboration and subsequently the international response to MSHT (Borrelli and Caltagirone, 2020).  
 
Whilst the amount of research on human trafficking has increased, the subjectivity and specificity of the 
studies leaves little room for duplication. Kangaspunta argued that the reliability of existing data is in 
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question for this very reason (2007). Due to the disparity between each country’s legal definition of human 
trafficking, international understanding and response cannot be consistent. This means that even where 
comparison studies exist, they are therefore unreliable.  

 
2.3. LGBTQ+ Victims of sexual exploitation 

 
The LGBTQ+ community are severely underrepresented in trafficking research despite their  known 
presence. In fact, LGBTQ youth are more vulnerable to sex trafficking due to family  rejection, societal 
ostracization and homophobic or transphobic physical or emotional  abuse. “Systemic discrimination, in 
the education, mental health and health care, and justice systems” only serves to exacerbates this risk 
(Xian et al, 2017:1). Homelessness is another one of the main indicators for vulnerability in victims of 
human trafficking and modern slavery.  A disproportionate amount of young people who identify as part 
of the LGBTQ+ community have experienced homelessness or are homeless. Once homeless, these 
individuals are at risk of mental health problems, sexual abuse and drug dependency. Indeed, in the United 
States LGBTQ+ youth make up 20% of the entire number of homeless youth, but 58.7% of homeless 
LGBTQ+ youth are victims of sex trafficking (Martinez and Kelle, 2013). This is significantly higher than 
their heterosexual peers (33.4%). Combined, these risk factors contribute to a perfect victim profile for 
perpetrators of human trafficking and modern slavery.  

 
In a study by Meredith Dank, it was found that homeless youth often turn to “survival sex” to get food and 
shelter. The ‘choice’ to enter the sex trade is therefore anything but (2015). It is vital that this stigma is 
removed for legal and health professionals to properly understand the effects of sexual exploitation on 
the LGBTQ+ community. There is a hugely unexplored gap in research here, with regards to whether these 
victims are more likely to be domestically or internationally trafficked and which countries these victims 
might end up in.  

 
In countries where homosexuality is still criminalised, there is less reporting of LGBTQ+ sex trafficking 
which might lead to a false narrative that this issue only occurs in Western countries. In fact, this just leads 
to the problem being suppressed and splintering into further societal issues such as high rates of sexually 
transmitted diseases e.g., HIV. What is needed instead is for Global agencies to champion awareness of 
the LGBTQ+ trafficking industry and push for more health services and targeted policy responses to 
support these victims (Martinez and Kelle, 2013). 

 

2.4. Multidisciplinary aspects to human trafficking  

 
Human trafficking is a complex social phenomenon and one with many multidisciplinary aspects to it 
including criminal justice, politics, international relations, human geography, history, economics and 
public health (Cockbain et al., 2020).  

 
Migration covers many of these aspects of the phenomenon. Indeed, it is thought the same set of push 
and pull factors influence individuals in both cases. Source countries are usually thought to have weak 
economies, few employment opportunities, poor healthcare services and low levels of social security 
(often due to political instability or conflict). These push factors tend to persuade individuals to search for 
a better standard of living elsewhere. Destination countries therefore exhibit pull factors that are directly 
in contrast to the push factors mentioned. This provides human trafficking perpetrators with a large 
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potential victim pool; aspiring migrants are promised better living conditions, job security and economic 
stability in return for a transport fee. McCabe explained that many instances of trafficking begin when 
aspiring migrants are unable to obtain legal access to the intended destination due to strict immigration 
policies and therefore turn to middlemen or organised crime groups to facilitate their migration. It is 
usually during the transport of these migrants that exploitative situations then begin to occur (2013). 
Policy regarding migration laws therefore should be closely monitored and research into what encourages 
legal migration pursued.  

 
Increased competition in business due to globalisation has put pressure on employers to reduce both 
operating and sale costs of their products. Human trafficking with regards to labour, attempts to fill a void 
in countries that otherwise would have a shortage of workers, especially within industries that prefer 
cheap and irregular workers. These markets include agriculture, manufacturing, mining, construction, 
entertainment and food. Due to the underground nature of trafficking in these industries, victims often 
lack proper healthcare provisions and experience increased risk of harm in dangerous work environments. 
It is notable that research looking at human trafficking as a business model, and hence policy reform which 
aims to increase the cost to organised crime groups is lacking.  

 
The introduction of free trade and relaxing of international borders have made the process of human 
trafficking easier for organised crime groups. “Human traffickers often take advantage of the transparent 
yet porous borders as well as the presence of corrupted enforcement personnel at borders to transport 
or move their potential victims” (Mahalingam, 2019: 7). Facilitating the transportation of victims requires 
a substantial amount of money and co-ordinated, well organised factions of the OCG. This is helped in 
particular by stringent border control and tightened immigration rules which increases criminality in these 
areas. OCGs often adapt to the environment they are in, providing what is needed for those in that 
geographical location. In this sense, the “basis of trafficking business is people and organised crime groups 
act as intermediaries in supplying the demand for cheap labour or services” (Mahalingam, 2019:9). The 
difficulty for law enforcement is penetrating these OCGs, which don’t simply exist in small siloed criminal 
groups, but often include the involvement of legitimate businesses as well. For example, employment 
agencies, massage parlours, transport agencies, hotels, night-clubs as well as middle men individuals such 
as pimps, recruiters and employers. Research into the complexities, structure, scale, specialisation and 
size of human trafficking networks is needed if law enforcement are to effectively employ strategies and 
policy to stop MSHT.  
 
It is impossible to review MSHT without also considering the human rights aspect of this phenomenon, 
and specifically the breach of an individual’s right to freedom, employment and health (Aransiola and 
Zaraowsky, 2014). It is widely agreed that social inequalities, such as income distribution, access to 
education and healthcare among other things, are the most common cause of human trafficking and 
modern slavery. Traffickers will target vulnerable individuals; those looking to migrate for better living 
conditions, those currently living in poverty and those looking to escape conflict or domestic violence. A 
human rights approach to research, policy and government intervention might help improve the overall 
response to MSHT victims. The protection of victims’ rights have previously been ignored and instead the 
prosecution of offenders and prevention of the crime itself have been prioritised (Mahalingam, 2019). 
Indeed, first and foremost we must raise the moral pressure on governments and international agencies 
to perceive the impact MSHT has on its victims, before adjusting policy accordingly.  
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3. Conclusion 

 
The data that informs policy and public debate on the subject of modern slavery and human trafficking is 
currently insufficient to make effective intervention progress. There are both definitional and empirical 
questions, including the disparity between different agencies’ idea of what exactly constitutes MSHT. Figures 
that do exist, are often based on estimates and are therefore unreliable. Indeed, in some cases data can be 
manipulated to advocate for specific policies and provide support for current government responses 
(Kangaspunta, 2007).  
 
Current research gaps include labour trafficking, male victims of trafficking, LGBTQ+ victims of trafficking and 
multidisciplinary aspects of MSHT. As well as this, current national statistics provide little other than an 
estimate on the scale and prevalence of the issue.  
 
Data should be taken from various international agencies with the aim of developing a broad overall 
multidisciplinary overview of the phenomenon. Immigration laws should be scrutinised and data led research 
undertaken to highlight the negative consequences they have on aspiring migrants, and whether they instead 
promote a culture of illegal immigration facilitated by organised crime groups. More focus is needed on 
criminal exploitation outside of the realm of sex trafficking, including labour trafficking and domestic 
servitude. Indeed, further research is needed on victim vulnerabilities and the risk factors which make an 
individual a target for MSHT. These include, sexuality, homelessness, political stability, financial security and 
education.  
 
However, it is not enough just to do more empirical research on trafficking. The research itself needs to 
consistently meet high standards in terms of methodological transparency and rigour, solid research designs 
and robust ethical conduct. A central information database is needed for a multi-agency approach to 
prevention and intervention. Only then can we create internationally uniform policies which help to stem the 
increasingly rising tide against modern slavery and human trafficking.  
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